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HOD/Math – Mdm Jiang Caiwei
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HOD/Science – Mdm Salmi Rahmat
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HOD/PE & CCA – Mr Ban Choon Kwee

SH/CCA & Aesthetics – Ms Haryati Ariffin

HOD/ICT – Mrs Peh Jing Er

SH/Knowledge Mgt – Mr Hoo Chee Mun

SH/Innovation – Mr Seow Tian Hou

School Staff Developer – Mdm Stephanie Chong

Key Personnel 
YH / Lower Primary – Mdm Deon Yeo

YH/ Middle Primary – Mdm Nur Iffah

YH /Upper Primary – Mrs Suzanna Bambang

ST/Lower Primary – Mrs Celestine Lim

ST/SEN – Mdm Nooradelin

ST/Math – Mrs Juliana Rozale

ST/EL – Mrs Rajeswary

ST/PE      – Mr Mohamed Taufeek

ST/Science    – Mdm Maybelline Tan

Operations Manager – Mr Philip Ho 

Administration Manager  – Mdm Shirrin Bano

Ms Yvonne Lee

Administrative Executive  -- Mdm Tay Suan Zee

Mr Jasri Bahari

ICT Manager – Mr Mohamad Fahd



Year Heads and Assistant Year Heads

P1 – Ms Dhashayani (AYH) YH (Lower Pr)

Mdm Deon YeoP2 – Mrs Christina Chan (AYH)

P3 – Mdm Aznani (AYH) YH (Middle Pr)

Mdm Nur IffahP4 – Mdm Siti Aisyah (AYH)

P5 – Mr Muhammad Khairil (AYH) YH (Upper Pr)

Mrs Suzanna BambangP6 – Miss Faradillah (AYH)



Content Outline

• Be Fruitful
• Save the Earth
• Directing the way for your child – Everyday 

Responsibilities
• Mind-sets



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can only raise children who are fruitful if we ourselves are fruitful.



Patriotism,  Resilience,  Integrity,  Discipline,  Empathy 

1. Good Character

To Learn, To Live, To Serve

2. Good Work



A. No f ru i t

B . Some f ru i t

C . More f ru i t

D. Much f ru i t

4 Levels of Fruit-bearing

Gardener cuts off
every branch that
bears no fruit, while
every branch that does
bear fruit he prunes so
that it will be even
more fruitful.



A. No fruit B. Some fruit

C. More fruit D. Much fruit

D i s c i p l i n e

P r u n i n g

A b i d i n g

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(One grape vine can easily yield 60 large, sweet bunches of grapes each season.)Disciplinerestoring from wrong doingsgetting rid of wrong behaviours, bad habits, foul wordsPruningAre you a lover of leaves or a farmer of fruit?  Leaves are things in our lives, even good things, which use up energies, time and talents, but are not important.Is your life producing mostly leaves instead of fruit?  What are crowding out your best?What are your gifts and talents?  Are you using them to produce fruit?Are you going through difficult times?  Don’t give up.  Trials help us to know what the important things in life are, and focus our talents and energies on those things.AbidingThe branch will continue to bear fruit as long as it remains in the vine.Abide in someone, to remain in or keep close to someone whom you could trust.We urge the students to abide in you, parents, teachers and the school.  We love and care for each of them, and will never give up on them. 



Abid ing



Since 2020…

• We serve to save the Earth, by 

–reducing waste 

–Reducing the use of disposables

–using re-usable containers, utensils, water bottles, 
carriers, …



Australia Bushfire Tragedy 
2019 – 2020

Jakarta flood 2020 

The Urgency to Save the Earth

A baby is evacuated by a rescue team after floods 
hit a residential area in Tangerang, near Jakarta, 
Indonesia, Jan 2020 (Antara Foto via Reuters)

Thousands of people have been driven from their homes
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-50365131

https://www.voanews.com/east-asia-
pacific/thousands-shelters-indonesia-flood-death-
toll-hits-60

A tiny kangaroo, scorched by the blaze that tore through 
Cudlee Creek. Credit: Brad Fleet/The Advertiser

Rising sea level 
threatens people 
and infra 
structure along  
coastal lines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why the urgent need for environmental conservation?Increasing earth temperature leads to extreme weather conditions that are more frequent and causes greater harm. Recent examples:       hot and dry weather - wild fires (Australia)        flooding - Jakarta        warming sea - endangers marine life , food supply and affects tourism              Rising sea level threatens people and infra structure along  coastal lines       Cities in danger of sinking (Maldives, Singapore etc.)       More loss of life and damage to property during storm surges and        cyclones “The health and prosperity of humanity is directly tied with the state of our     environment”  - UN 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-australia-50365131
https://www.voanews.com/east-asia-pacific/thousands-shelters-indonesia-flood-death-toll-hits-60


• If parents are packing food for their children, the food is to
be contained in reusable containers.

• For ordering of takeaway food from the school canteen,
teachers and students must bring their own reusable food
containers

Take Action Today for a Sustainable Future – Reduce Our Carbon Footprint 

Our Reponse:
No-disposable school



Everyday Responsibilities

• Students have everyday 
responsibilities both at home and 
in school

• Inculcate a sense of responsibility 
and care for own and shared 
spaces

• Most effective when there is 
partnership among home, school 
and community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cultivating Good Habits Through Everyday Responsibilities Students in all schools are involved in and help each other in the daily cleaning of their school environment. Through this, schools hope to inculcate in students a sense of responsibility and care for their own space and for shared spaces. The learning from schools can be transferred to the home environment. Students have everyday responsibilities both in school and at home to do these chores. With this constant practice both in school and at home, students will learn pro-social behaviours and cultivate good life habits. Parents and children can decide, plan and carry out children’s contributions at home. This includes cleaning tasks like making their beds, washing dishes or helping to clean the house.   Partnership with Parents and the Community Character development is most effective when there is partnership between home, school and the community. The Character and Citizenship Education (CCE) curriculum provides opportunities for parents to reinforce your child’s learning and values nurtured in schools. Through CCE Family Time activities, parents and children can decide, plan and carry out children’s contributions to the home. This includes cleaning tasks like making their beds, washing dishes or helping to clean the house. In Changkat, P1 and 2 students are involved in simple chores cleaning their classrooms during the last 5 min of each school day. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some suggestions for how parents can support the formation of good habits as part of everyday responsibilities in the home and community.  



Mind-sets

• Mind-sets are formed in young children and they 
are Deep-Rooted

• The formation of mind-sets is very subtle, and 
affect their lives.

• What mind-sets are being formed in your children 
when…
– you bring them overseas during term time?
– you do homework for them?
– you rescue them from the consequences of their 

lapses?  (sense of responsibility)
– you conceal or rationalise their wrong doings?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teaching students responsibility -Delivery of homework , PE attire, food, pocket money, books  etc is not critical and would not be supported.	Teachers do not require parents to send down late homework or signed letters/consent forms, money etc10 weeks of lessons per termAll absence should be covered with MC or Official Parents’ letter Absence during Class Tests or Examination  must be supported with MC (Parents’ Letter are subjected to Principal’s approval)Holiday plans should comply to school term �(Check MOE site for school holidays)



Send your child to school 
on EVERY school day

To develop the mind-set that 
schooling is important, 



Thank You
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